
Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com>

Atty Haynie and world. TRUE reality is Keith + millions of named others
ARE victims of organized CRIMINALS focusing on ROBERT DEE ROSE and
even Criminal Berry VICTOR REYNOLDS + 120 other named Criminal
Defendants at DUNCANCLAIM.org
1 message

Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com> Thu, Jun 16, 2022 at 6:57 PM
To: dhaynie@hlw-law.com, Tom Haag Prime Oct 2011 <dairyLandDank@gmail.com>, davidsr@deoleslaw.com,
Jimmy Deal <jimmy@gdfdpc.com>, "Arthur Gardner, Bradley Groff, John Greenwall" <info@gardnergroff.com>,
info@thenewsobserver.com, Roger Wilson <info@rogerwilsonlaw.com>, Tom Chorey Vivian Hoard
<tchorey@taylorenglish.com>, "Bob Circosta Hsn.Com Ceospace.net Berny" <bob@bobcircosta.com>,
berryReynolds@bellsouth.net, Berr6597@bellsouth.net

This is your subpoena to immediately CALL HOST Press CONFERENCES TODAY !!  Anyone in world can
literally SEE +120 named criminal defendants will be Searched and arrested SEIZED by enforcement of all
known man made and GODs laws of denial of all CIVIL RIGHTS.

WE personally paid out over $150,000 USD to 12 named attorneys and law firms from year 2007 forward
starting with TOM CHOREY now at ENGLISHTAYLOR.com lawfirm, then JIMMY DEAL norcross 770-377-
2106, then so many other LAWFIRMS that ROSE then infiltrated and paid them all off by THREATENING
their families includes Atty GBI Director Berry VICTOR REYNOLDS.  

WE already perfectely showcased to world PRESS and PUBLIC the reality of WHY NO ONE DEALS
directly with WHO are the CYBER CRIMINAL RICO terrorists at any level of any nation always beseighed.



NOW MY growing GROUPS of civil right procreator ACTIVISTS MARCH on the grounds of FREEDOM of
SPEECH, FREEDOM of PRESS, FREEDOM of right to redress grievances against ANY INDIVIDUAL
ENTITY including suing the LAW FIRM of HLW-LAW.com for real and punitive damages since absolutely
EVERYONE is using red paper tape conspiracies of OUR completely CORRUPT judicial system to
PERSECUTE and intimate victims at all levels.

Short history lesson is THIS is a prime example of WHY people use
SolutionGUNCONTROL.com violence to MURDER and KILL innocent citizens since MASS
shootings can never be OUTLAWED by new loophole laws.
ONLY DIRECT INTEVENTION BY GOD and MY PEOPLE has ever resulted in destruction of all criminal
political terrorist cabal organizations including OVERTHROW of RUSSIAN CZARS years 830 to Nicholas
III 1917 right before WW1 destroyed the First Reich nazi facists.

####

We offer to meet with you including covered by PRESS video recorded so we can FINALLY turn over all
criminals and terrorists using WHAT I published and PATENT procreated 44 years ago at NCSU Raleigh
NC.
I remain SHOCKED no one actually enforces any laws unless PAID OFF by the criminals and
SHAREHOLDERS of CORPORATIONS to most actively ATTACK and PERSECUTE their very own
CLIENTS and VICTIMS by pure intimation.

your TWO line ANSWER I am publishing on very top of DUNCANCLAIM.org today so MASS PROTEST
RALLIES can RE-BEGIN at YOUR 222 Washington Av OFFICES.

   WE even offer to MEDIATE through HENNING or other mediation law firms a SETTLEMENT.  OH TOO
LATE,  OUR LIVES have been physically THREATENED full time post Oct 6, 2007 when ROBERT DEE
ROSE attempted to extort Keith DUNCAN to illegally get the SAME PATENTS and databases of Corporate
Executives thinking I had build BACK DOORS into the prime databases and operational systems of the

http://solutionguncontrol.com/


worlds biggest most powerful BANKS, back doors to WALL STREET BROKERS, and even thought I had
direct access to all of AT&Ts databases as I DID have that legal authority starting back year 1982.

WHO DO YOU KNOW to COMMAND USA
GOV of  DOSJ.ORG MY organizations
actually PROTECT MY LIFE RIGHT NOW
and enforce all existing Constitutional and
USC laws RIGHT NOW !!!..
I have spent 14 full time manyears procreating worlds most profitable turnover of ALL criminal ASSETS
that also benefit ALL LAWYERS and ACCOUNTANTS worldwide by petitioning our 'GOVERNMENT' to null
and void all LLP designations so EACH LAWYER and EACH accountant can never hide behind immunity
laws like all the worlds most powerful POLYITICIANS do past 8 centuries post MagnaCarta back in year
1215.  

UNIocracy.org HeadQuarters Office +1 770-377-2106 for all to come
work/share internationally.
Call Keith Duncan partner teams USA +1 725-200-7683 NOW in Atlanta
GA
Focus EVERYONE on join UNIocracy.org to replace all Corporate Bylaws to protect the rights of all
ProfitShareHolders.com  This alone creates world peace as the ASSETS of our world are only controlled by
WE the investors and bank depositors. All top Corporate Executives are now treated as HIGHLY paid and

http://dosj.org/


protected Consultants who no longer can use our assets and growth profits to pay themselves first by pre-
selecting world government leaders worldwide.
We ask ALL to  TESTIFY WITNESS with FBI AG Press about everything tied to Robert Dee ROSE as well
as turnover all criminal networks worldwide using SolutionManifesto. com SolutionJudge. com
We are always the top civil rights forefounding father UNIocracy. org driven by EVOTE and GODs laws of
PROTECT and SERVE each other.
Join UNIocracy.org today, Attend PeaceSummit2020.com each Sunday
worldwide (Was Fall of 2011)  to finally command All world Presidents and Corp Leaders
PREVENT all $$ financial wars and crimes.  Call us and fund support our final humanitarian efforts to
SHOW mankind WHO is WHO, WHO owns what, WHO trades what with who use of EVOTE.ONE
FOIA.one one single world last open public database.
Keith in Atlanta March 12 2021 to host press conferences to finally SOLVE and prevent all cyber crimes
and identify WHO are the most corrupt persons in world history.
. RALLY and GATHER millions of people to meet and support us TODAY. Stranded 9 years, 5 years was
overseas because ROSE alone paid off MY gov to blacklist me and persecute us 900 days by denial of
ALL God and Constitutional rights to testify mediate to world on HOW to prevent all crimes and redistribute
GODs wealth to all impoverished slave traded nations.  Call us. 
SaintKeith.com is the ONLY Mediator leader fore-FOUNDING father of Uniocracy. org
  ### World rebroadcast to humanity. World Peace is easy as
CreatorKeith.com is world walking saint reform ambassador.
 UNIocracy.org is ProfitShareHolders.com = SolutionPeace.com World
President CEO Summit finally achieves Total Equality Global Peace.
Keith Duncan  USA +1 725-200-7683

Was (63)917-335-4300 in Manila for world to contact now!
kDuncan2005@Gmail.com  SkypeID: TeenMM

mailto:kDuncan2005@Gmail.com


#1 Human RIGHTS Activist World Evangelist Fore-founding Father of your new world society 
SolutionPeace .org top R&D Scientist of all time.
BuiltByKeith.org #1 World Clearinghouse of eVOTE. ONE FOIA. ONE = Universal Reformation
Movement. SolutionMilitary. com ends all Terrorism, Crime, and Politics forever.
 SolutionManifesto .com remain the only KEY SOLUTION to all world problems.
Support and Fund CreatorKeith. com NGO Trust Angel Guardians today.
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